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CONTENIDOS

1. Course presentation. The importance of life-long language learning. Internet navigation.
UV virtual environment: the UV mail and Moodle. Searching on websites and blogs.

2. Travel: at the airport: checking-in and boarding; communicating with flight attendants and
other passengers; dealing with security, customs and immigration procedures; solving
baggage problems; hiring transportation airport-hotel-airport; at the train station; at the bus
station; taxis, underground, trams and other means of transport; driving abroad; renting a car.

3. Stays and accommodation: booking accommodation; arriving at the hotel and check-in;
dealing with problems at the hotel; moving around the city (urban transport); asking for
directions; restaurants: managing reservations; ordering (menus and prices); asking for the
bill, etc.
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4. Shopping and museums: using basic strategies; art and urbanism; postcards and
souvenirs; clothes; electronics and informatics; basic daily necessities; department
stores and other kinds of shops. Electronic payment and currency exchange.

5. Health and security: at ER; communicating with doctors and hospital staff;
communicating most common health problems (basic vocabulary on anatomy and
pathologies; clinical history and physical exploration; how to describe symptoms – pain
and intensity; at the chemist’s). At the police station: filing a complaint; car accidents;
emergency calls; other security problems: fires, earthquakes, flooding, etc.



Fechas:

Octubre 2023:  13, 20, 27

Novembre 2023:  3, 10, 17, 24

Desembre 2023:  1, 15, 22

Gener 2024:  12, 19, 26

Febrer 2024:  2, 9, 16, 23

Març 2024:  1, 8, 22

Abril 2024:  12, 19, 26

Maig 2024:  3, 10

Horario:

 Viernes de 12:00 a 14:00horas

• Presencial 

• Recursos: Aulavirtual.uv.es

o Horas: 50 horas

o Créditos Nau Gran: 5

o Precio: 135 €
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